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Man Jailed for Attempted
Murder Radically Saved!

Peter Mehl with Brother Vio
(Read Story in Page 8)
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Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS:

This months newsletter
is once again filled with
great reports from our
crusades plus some
awesome testimonies. We
are so thankful to Jesus for
anointing our efforts in
His Kingdom work.

Salvation Testimony
The first is about Vio
on page 8. He was jailed
for attempted murder but
upon release he showed up
at one of our outdoor
crusades and was saved.

Healing Testimony
The next testimony is
on page 11 and is about me
(Peter) and how I received
two tremendous healings
in less than eight seconds!
What a great day it was for
me.

Foursquare
Foundation Grant
RHM has been awarded
another grant from the
Foursquare Foundation for
our work in Moldova.
Although it was only half
of our request it will still
be $50,000 disbursed to us
quarterly in 2013. It is a
matching grant so believe
with us for another
miracle year of finances
and not only for Moldova
but our continued crusades
and church
plants in
Ukraine as well.

2013 Banquets
Natasha Lazuka has
been awarded a new visa
and therefore will be
joining us next April for
two banquets and several
church visits!

Keep our Hearts on
the Prize
As we enter 2013 we
must remember to keep
our focus on Jesus. Let’s
remember to not fight to
try to store up things
down here but instead lay
up treasures in Heaven.
Every treasure we do
have here on earth stays
here when we go home.
Why? Because it is a
temporary treasure. Short
term, earthly.
Only what we send
ahead into a heavenly
account is protected from
being stolen.
As ministry partners
most of you will not be
able to walk with us on
foreign soil literally but
you can by faith. With
each financial gift and
prayer you go where we go.
As you do you make a
huge difference in the lives
of thousands of people and
for this we are very
thankful.

Missionary Story

overseas for fifty years
without a break. It was
announced that there was
a famous actor on board
that needed to be let off
first. As he did the
missionary and his son
watched as a huge crowd
of fans and reporters
surround him. Finally,
when the crowd was gone
and everyone else left the
ship the son and his dad
walked off the ship. The
son said “Dad, I am mad.
That actor had hundreds
of fans come to meet him
when he came home but
when you come home after
fifty years of missionary
service there is no one
here to meet you.”
At this the missionary
thought for a few seconds
and said “Son, that’s okay
because you see, I am not
home ~ yet!”
The missionary knew
his reward was coming
when he took that final
step from this life into
eternity.
For believers we have
something grand to look
forward to when we too
make that grand step
across the threshold that
leads into the arms of
Jesus! Keep the Faith!
Radical for Jesus!
Peter & Jill

There is a story of a
missionary returning to
America after serving
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57 Repent in Floreshti, Moldova!

People Respond to Christ as we have Breakthrough in Floreshti!

First Time Outreach in Floreshti Brings Fruitful Results!
“We have been hearing reports of your work in Moldova and knew that we had to have you
come to help us invade the region with the Gospel” said the pastor of the local church. We spent
a few days evangelizing his town and surrounding villages and established another partnership in
ministry to reach many villages in his region for Jesus.
The pastor told us that he has been hearing great reports from other pastors about all the
people coming to Christ. He made every eﬀort to get us there too and arranged his schedule and
music team to be available. God opened another door for us and we will be sending in more
teams soon to continue the momentum that has begun.
Word has already spread to more churches in the region and they are asking us to come there
too. The Lord has given us Moldova and He continues to open doors and solidify partnerships!

RHM combines
teams to impact
Floreshti for
Christ!
This is the team we
put together for a
first time outreach in
this Moldovian town.
We did what we
could and God
brought the increase.
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22 Repent at Technical College
in Faleshti, Moldova!

The Lord gave us a great open door in this tech school and 22 youth made
decisions for Christ!
Tech College Director Says
“Okay to preach the Gospel!”

The director of the school stands between Peter and
Kaaren with Pastor Sasha to the right and
Evangelist Ivan to the left.

Sincere Hearts!
Many of the students were
sincere in their decision and we
continue to pray for a revival
breakout in this class.
We already have an
invitation to return!
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Faleshti is a town where God
continues to open doors for us to
proclaim Jesus. One recent place that
opened to us was a two year tech
college.
We went in using our feats of strength
exhibition as the door opener. We had
four of the team share their testimonies
and at the conclusion gave a call to
repent and follow Christ. Twenty-two
students answered the call!
In speaking with the director
afterwards his comment was “Even if
only 5% keep their walk of faith it was
worth it. This message is our only
hope.” This is the type of director we
need at all the schools in Moldova.
He has invited us to come back and
Pastor Sasha is working on a date that
can be scheduled.
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k~12 School in Faleshti, Moldova Hears Gospel!

Evangelist Zelfimyan shares the Gospel and instructs students as to
what is needed to repent and turn to Jesus Christ.
150 youth hear the Gospel Message!

Peter Mehl with the school
superintendent and his assistant
standing in the middle.

We were not allowed to have an altar call at
this school but could do anything else and we did.
This included what each student needs to do at
home or while walking home ~ concerning Christ.
For one hour we talked on sin, heaven, hell,
repentance and how to turn to the Lord, etc.
Before we left we gave each student a gospel
booklet and showed them where to read the
prayer of salvation in the back of the booklet. The
Lord will have His way in these students!

These children listened to each testimony with great care. They had never heard anything like this
before. Minute by minute their hearts were opening to the truth of Jesus Christ!
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RHM Launches Men’s
Movement in Moldova!

Peter Mehl preaching to 125 leaders from churches in Kishinov.
God Opens Another Door for Peter Mehl to have an impact in Moldova ~
ministering to men, leaders and potential leaders!
After several successful women’s conferences a few months ago we decided to turn our
attention towards men. It was a fishing expedition and we found out that the men were biting.
They were hungry for a deeper walk with Jesus.
This meeting was to test the waters and God filled the house with His presence. Senior
pastor Sergei Gorsky of Word of Faith Church made it clear to us that we need to keep this
going and asked us to return in January for a men’s conference.
We have since found out that as a result of this one meeting the pastors in Kishinov have
made a decision to hold monthly mens meeting for the men of all the Full Gospel churches. By
God’s grace we are believing that this is the beginning of a mens revival in Moldova.

Men Respond to the Challenge
Peter challenges men to rise to the
level Christ expects of them in their
responsibility as men, husbands and
fathers.
They responded with great enthusiasm
and made it clear that they were ready to
go to the next level.
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70 College Students Respond to Christ!
College Students in
Chernigov, Ukraine
Respond to Christ!

Students respond as Zhenya calls them to
repent and make a confession of faith.

Evangelist Zhenya Hityiav has been
given an open door in all the schools in
Chernigov, Ukraine to speak on the ills
of drugs. Something he has a great deal
of experience in since he is a former
drug addict ~ until Jesus came into his
life, saved him and set him free!
Zhenya uses this door as opportunity
to share his testimony of redemption
through Jesus Christ which all the
schools allow. When he senses that there
will be no opposition or repercussions he
goes all out and has altar calls.

These young men listen carefully as Zhenya
instructs them in their first steps of faith.

Students bowing their heads in respect as they
repent and make confession of faith towards
God and His Son Jesus Christ!
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Because of this hundreds of students
are discovering faith in Christ and
hundreds more hear the Gospel and
receive our gospel materials. They
connect with us through our websites
and other social media. Step-by-step we
are taking ground in Chernigov.
Zhenya adds “Almost daily someone
will come up to me on the street and say
‘I know you, you were at my school.’
This gives me opportunity to bring up
the Gospel once more. I thank the Lord
for opening up the schools to me
because many will come to know the
Lord because of this door.”
Zhenya serves RHM in Ukraine and
Moldova.
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Madman Saved & Set Free!
Vio Once Was Lost But Now is Saved!
We were evangelizing during the summer
of 2011 in a Moldovian village named
Mustatsa. There were about 250 people in an
open field including the mayor. Over 100
people responded to the call of salvation that
day! However, Vio was also there. He was a
man with a
sordid past. A
wild and
dangerous past.
We did not even
hear his story
until later that
day when two
men from our
partnering
church came to
us and reported
the following:

The police caught Vio and he was
sentenced to prison. Because no one died Vio
was given a lighter sentence. He was released
recently and was at the crusade today. We
were somewhat nervous but we went to him
personally and shared the Lord with him and
he repented!”
That was the last
that we heard
about Vio until
we were at a
recent meeting
in Faleshti,
Moldova and
Ivan, the
evangelists that
led him to the
Lord asked if we
wanted to meet
him. “Of course
we did!”

“Peter, there
Vio was a
was a man here
Peter Mehl and Brother Vio
changed man! He
today that spent
has been
time in prison for
following the Lord since that day he made
attempting to murder six people. He is
the decision during the open air outreach in
feared in the village because he drinks and
the Mustatsa field.
then goes wild. He is always in trouble.
He was happy, cordial and excited to be in
A few years ago when he was in one of his
the will of God. What a joy it was to see
drunken rampages he beat up six men, tied
such a changed man. Once a madman and
them up and started the house on fire. He
drunk and now fully devoted to Christ and
was full of demons and they would manifest
shares His love and forgiveness throughout
during his times of drinking. Fortunately, on
the area.
this day other villagers saw what happened
and rescued the people when they saw Vio
leave.
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Vio is a testament to the power of the
Cross! Thanks partners for helping us reach
the most unreachable people.
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15 Repent in Smolin, Ukraine!
Jehovah Witness and Atheist
Come to the Lord!

15 people from Smolin took a step of faith
and confessed Jesus as Savior and Lord!

Missionary Igor Daviduk with a mother and
son that just repented and received the Lord!
“We are so happy” said the mother. “It is a
wonderful feeling!” Igor shared “These two
were like bright lights...shinning! It was fun
talking to them because it was a read deal.
They were really touched by God.”

Even before the outreach began a man
approached the team leader to declare “There
is no God. It’s all a lie and you are deceived.”
Then a young sad faced woman shared
that she was a Jehovah Witness and sat down.
This outreach was advertised as a healing
service and Evangelist Valera Milinin has an
anointing upon his life for healing and
especially deliverance. The Holy Spirit was
present in a special way and the Gospel of the
Kingdom was evident.
The result was 15 decisions for Christ,
several healings and Atheist and Jehovah
Witness saved!

Evangelist Milinin ministers to three
grandmothers that had questions about their
new faith and how to respond when they return
home. They wanted to immediately walk out
their new found faith!

Jehovah Witness Repents!
This lady was a Jehovah Witnesses and she told us before the evangelism
that there is no hell or heaven. After witnessing to her one-on-one after the
meeting and showing her verses from the Bible she repented! It does not
happen often with Jehovah Witnesses but when the Gospel is preached in
power and healings take place even the hardest hearts are changed!
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Mayor of Chernigov Visits RHM Offices
Dignitaries Visit RHM
Offices to Pledge Help!
Right to Left: Victor Molochko, former
head of Chernigov State Religious Aﬀairs
Department; Vladimir Lazuka, Director
RHM Ukraine; Kolya Mitus, Director RHM
mens rehab in Uborki; Alexander Sokolov,
Mayor of Chernigov, and Evangelist Valera
Milinin from RHM church in Chernigov.

Although oﬃcially retired, Victor Molochko, keeps his hands active and in this case he is doing
it to help us. We have been trying to get the land our building sits on legally ours instead of the city.
Old ways die hard and as it was under communism you could not own land.
Victor organized a meeting with the mayor of Chernigov and our leadership recently to formerly
discus the situation. Our previous attempts have been squashed by city oﬃcials who either wanted
bribes or are so against us owning the land.
This mayor was the first oﬃcial that said he would help us. This is like a breath of fresh air
because corruption runs deep in the local government.

Update on Veronica From Grudnoe
We shared recently how we stepped in to help Veronica
because of her home life. Well, we were just informed that
things for her have gotten worse. Her mother, who is a
drunk, left Veronica and her three sisters and moved to
Moscow. She then sent word back and said “Do whatever
you want with my kids. Give them away to people or find an
orphanage for them. I do not want them.”
What a terrible and sad situation. RHM along with the
Cirnat’s are stepping in to do what we can to rescue these
kids. Can you imaging the pain they must feel? To find out
your mother left and said to give you away like todays trash.
By God’s grace we will keep these kids safe and help raise
them in Christ. Please pray for Veronica and her sisters.
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Peter Mehl Receives Double Healing!
The following is my testimony of receiving two
tremendous healings on the same day. It was a
wonderful gift from the Lord and a testament to
His healing power and truth of His covenant.
Peter Mehl
On October 26,
I received a
tremendous double
healing while
watching an
interview on the
Sid Roth program
“It’s Supernatural.”

It was the 21:26 mark of the Gary Wood
interview when my double miracle came. The
first words Gary Wood spoke when he began
to give words of knowledge were that
someone was being healed of “Diverticulitis.”
I just about went
through the roof!
This was less than
two hours after the
doctors prognosis.

However, it was
the second word
that caused me to
run around my
Jill and I had
house. He said that
returned from
someone was being
Ukraine and
healed of a torn
Moldova in early
rotor cuff. You see,
October after
Peter & Jill Mehl
in March of 2007, I
completing a 15
tore the rotor cuff
crusade tour and we were physically drained.
on my left shoulder and have been in pain for
During this time I began to encounter
five years. I chose to not have the $12,000
tremendous pain in my lower left abdomen. I
surgery but have stood in faith waiting for my
chose to stand in faith without a doctors visit
turn for a miracle.
and read healing scriptures daily but on
October 26 the pain was too severe, and
knowing that we were leaving again for
Moldova, I went to the local clinic.
During the exam the doctor told me that I
had “Diverticulitis.” I had never heard of this.
I had to Google it when I returned home just
to figure out exactly what I had to overcome.
After returning from the clinic I spent
more time in the Word and reading and
confessing healing scriptures. Then I
remembered that I had not watched “It’s
Supernatural” for some time and often there
are good testimonies of God’s healing power.
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As soon as I heard Gary Wood call out the
healing the pain in my lower left side
immediately left and has never returned and I
have been to the gym overseas and stateside
during the last two months and have done
lifts I have not been able to do in five years ~
without pain!
In less than eight seconds through two
words of knowledge I was instantly healed ~
twice! No surgery! No more pain! No more
sleepless nights because of pain!
Praise Jesus for His healing power!
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Prayer Requests
1. Pray for matching funds for the Foursquare Foundation grant.
January 1 we oﬃcially begin the Moldova project and need to
raise $50,000 to match the grant.
2. Pray for Veronica and her three sisters and for us as we try to
rescue them (See page 10).
3. Remember to pray for our needs listed in the insert. Yes, we
need some special financial miracles but God is more than able.
4.Our gospel booklet printing will last us through January and
maybe into February and then we will need to do another
printing of all booklets. This will be another $5,000 minimum
investment into gospel materials. Pray for some surprise gifts to
come in.
5. Our Santa Claus evangelism has begun ~ in 20 locations ~1` and
in mid January we begin our food package evangelism. Believe
with us for one thousand people to come to Christ.

Legacy Giving

Please Remember
Russian Harvest
Ministries in Your
Estate Planning.
Peter & Jill Have!
Let’s Finish With
Eternity on our Mind!
Stock gifts can be given directly
into our RHM stock account
giving you even more tax
breaks. Call for info.

RussianHarvestMinistries.org ~ MoldovaHarvest.org ~ PeterMehl.com ~ NDAblaze.org
RussianHarvest@aol.com ~ 701-306-2755
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